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838 Malvern Road, Armadale, Vic 3143

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 4 Type: House
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A serene sanctuary of the finest designer style and luxury, this brilliantly renovated and extended solid brick Victorian

residence with 2nd entry from Edward St is an unforgettable testament to the exemplary talents of Design by Golden

interiors and Ben Scott landscape design.Behind an utterly captivating high walled garden, the classic black and white

marble verandah reveals interior spaces where ornate original features blend seamlessly with state-of-the-art design,

bespoke joinery and an abundance of  unique marbles, stone and handmade imported tiles. The sky-lit arched hallway

with extra wide George Fethers oak floors underfoot flows through to the opulent main bedroom with pressed metal

ceiling, marble firplace, deluxe dressing room and lavish Tundra marble en suite. There is also a second king-sized

bedroom with fireplace, robes and marble en suite, two additional robed bedrooms and a marble bathroom. Bathed in

year-round natural light, the expansive living room with an open fire and vaulted ceiling opens through bronze framed

doors to a fabulous Virginia Creeper covered limestone terrace overlooking the landscaped private garden and

picturesque solar/gas heated pool and spa. Featuring limestone floors in a French pattern, a vaulted ceiling and fitted bar,

the stunning dining area and bespoke kitchen appointed with Brazilian quartzite benches, Miele appliances, integrated

fridge/freezer and a full butler’s pantry also open to the garden and pool. On the lower level, polished concrete floors flow

through a gym with an underwater window to the pool, a 5th bedroom or home office with robes, stylish bathroom and

generous media room opening to an idyllic leafy courtyard. It’s a versatile space for adult children, in-laws or

guests.Advantaged by alternative entry from Edward St, this breathtaking home also includes an alarm, CCTV, video

intercom, zoned RC/air-conditioning, Hydronic heating, powder-room, laundry, irrigation, storeroom and 4+ car basement

garage accessed from Edward St. Enviably situated just a short stroll to Toorak station, Beatty Ave, High St shops and

restaurants, Hawksburn Village, Orrong Park and a range of elite schools. Land size: 612sqm (approx.)


